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Abstract
Decades of neglect and abuses by the Burmese government have decimated the health of the
peoples of Burma, particularly along her eastern frontiers, overwhelmingly populated by ethnic
minorities such as the Shan. Vast areas of traditional Shan homelands have been systematically
depopulated by the Burmese military regime as part of its counter-insurgency policy, which also
employs widespread abuses of civilians by Burmese soldiers, including rape, torture, and
extrajudicial executions. These abuses, coupled with Burmese government economic
mismanagement which has further entrenched already pervasive poverty in rural Burma, have
spawned a humanitarian catastrophe, forcing hundreds of thousands of ethnic Shan villagers to flee
their homes for Thailand. In Thailand, they are denied refugee status and its legal protections, living
at constant risk for arrest and deportation. Classified as "economic migrants," many are forced to
work in exploitative conditions, including in the Thai sex industry, and Shan migrants often lack
access to basic health services in Thailand. Available health data on Shan migrants in Thailand
already indicates that this population bears a disproportionately high burden of infectious diseases,
particularly HIV, tuberculosis, lymphatic filariasis, and some vaccine-preventable illnesses,
undermining progress made by Thailand's public health system in controlling such entities. The
ongoing failure to address the root political causes of migration and poor health in eastern Burma,
coupled with the many barriers to accessing health programs in Thailand by undocumented
migrants, particularly the Shan, virtually guarantees Thailand's inability to sustainably control many
infectious disease entities, especially along her borders with Burma.
As I left the hospital, Sai Harn struggled to prop himself
up from the bed, his emaciated arms upraised, his palms
pressed together in a traditional goodbye. I never saw him
again. Sai Harn, an ethnic Shan from southern Shan State,
Burma, fled his home for Chiang Mai about a decade ago.
He last worked in agriculture, finally stopping after losing
weight and becoming too tired. He was diagnosed with
AIDS and tuberculosis. As a migrant worker, he was ineli-
gible for the Thai government's anti-retroviral treatment
programs, and died soon thereafter. His funeral, at a local
Shan temple, was attended by only a handful of people,
almost all staff of a migrant safe-house where he spent his
final days. His worldly possessions, including his life-sav-
ings of about 500 baht, were given away. In death, he was
as invisible as he was in life, yet another tragedy in the
catastrophe of Shan State.
Burma, particularly the frontiers of the country, is ethni-
cally diverse, and perhaps a third of her peoples are non-
Burman (the last census detailing ethnic makeup was
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done in 1931). The country has fourteen administrative
divisions, of which seven are ethnic states, named after the
largest ethnic group inhabiting it [1]. Shan State, border-
ing Thailand, Laos, and China, is the largest, covering
20% of the country's land mass. Much of it has been rav-
aged by five decades of continuous, low-intensity civil
conflict as armed groups vied for autonomy, ideology,
and business interests, including the narcotics trade. Start-
ing in 1996, the Burmese military or Tatmadaw, in an
attempt to expand central control, intensified its counter-
insurgency strategy, the Four Cuts Policy, in central and
southern Shan State [2]. The cornerstone of this policy
was the forced relocation of civilians from contested areas
to "relocation centers" more firmly under Rangoon's con-
trol, and destroying rice fields and food storage facilities
[2,3]. Between 1996–1998 alone, over 1,400 villages in a
7,000 square mile area of central and southern Shan State,
affecting perhaps 300,000 villagers, were systematically
depopulated by the Tatmadaw[2,4]. Forced relocation was
accompanied by widespread abuses of civilians by the
Burmese army, including rape, confiscation of land and
property (including arbitrary taxation), torture, and extra-
judicial executions [2,4,5]. Rape and sexual violence by
Burmese soldiers against ethnic women and girls has been
particularly well-documented, including against Shan
women, used as a weapon of warfare to intimidate civil-
ians [5,6]. These abuses, coupled with ongoing conflict
and failed Burmese economic policies that have drasti-
cally reduced agricultural production, worsening poverty
and food insecurity, have driven perhaps 400,000 villag-
ers from their homes in Shan State, forcing them to live as
internally displaced persons (IDPs) or as migrants in Thai-
land [2,3,7,8]. More recently, large infrastructure projects
such as dams on the Salween River, joint ventures
between Thailand and the Burmese government, have
resulted in increased Burmese militarization of vast areas
of Shan and Karen States, accompanied by widespread
abuses of civilians, displacing thousands more villagers
[9,10] (Figure 1).
IDPs, living in fragmented communities in the jungles,
face multiple dangers. Tatmadaw patrols often rape, tor-
ture, or kill civilians found outside permitted zones [2-4].
Forced labor or confiscation/destruction of food by Bur-
mese troops is also common [11]. Health services are
almost non-existent, and health indicators such as mater-
nal, infant, and child mortality rates in IDP communities
more closely resemble those of Angola, Sierra Leone, and
Rwanda, higher than Burma's official figures, already
amongst the worst in the region [11]. Most deaths are
from infectious diseases, particularly malaria [11,12].
Those who have crossed the border into Thailand face
other challenges. Although 140,000 who have fled Burma
have been recognized as refugees, living in nine official
camps in Thailand, most of these are ethnic Karen and
Karenni; there are no official refugee camps for the Shan,
leaving them bereft of official channels of humanitarian
aid [13-15]. Most are instead classified as "economic
migrants," forced to work, usually in agriculture, construc-
tion, domestic work, and the vast Thai sex industry
[13,16,17]. Work conditions are often exploitative, entail-
ing long hours for pay well below Thailand's legal mini-
mum wage and, without official documentation, migrants
constantly risk arrest and deportation. [18,19] Indeed,
they tolerate abusive work conditions as these are deemed
less threatening than deportation back to the conditions
from which they fled [13,17]. Every year, many are
injured, sickened, or lose their lives from workplace expo-
sures (particularly pesticides), occupational accidents,
and physical (including sexual) assault, the majority of
which go unreported [15,18-20]. In the 1990s, demand
for cheap labor in Thailand prompted implementation of
a guest worker program, which provides access to Thai-
land's universal health plan. However, the many restric-
tions and complicated measures registration entails, in
addition to misunderstanding, language barriers, discrim-
ination, registration costs and other expenses bar most
migrants from Burma, particularly Shans, from being
legally documented [21,22]. These same barriers to legal
status also bar many from accessing healthcare in Thai-
land, even for those who have legally registered [23].
Given the situation facing most Shan migrants, health
data on this population is scant, but what data is available
highlights their precarious situation. Pregnant Shan
women often lack antenatal care, and easily preventable
conditions such as malnutrition and neonatal tetanus are
common [21,22]. Shan children often have never had or
frequently miss childhood immunizations, a gap that
threatens control of vaccine-preventable illnesses in Thai-
land, particularly polio [22,24,25]. Migrants from Burma,
including the Shan, already bear a disproportionate bur-
den of infectious disease morbidity and mortality. Tuber-
culosis is the most common infectious disease diagnosed
on health screening of guest worker registrants, and the
surge in cases, especially in Shans and other ethnic minor-
ities living along the borders of northern Thailand, is
straining the capacity of local TB control programs to iso-
late, treat, and follow-up patients [26,27]. Today, TB cure
and treatment completion rates in migrants from Burma
are consistently lower than in Thais; in one analysis in
Chiang Rai Province in northern Thailand, home to thou-
sands of Shans, only a quarter of non-Thais with TB were
cured [28,29]. This problem is compounded by the high
rates of HIV infection in Shan State and Shan migrants liv-
ing in northern Thailand; HIV prevalence rates in this
population were amongst the highest of all ethnic minor-
ities, up to 8.75% in one analysis, rates far above their
northern Thai cousins, who had some of the highest HIVConflict and Health 2008, 2:4 http://www.conflictandhealth.com/content/2/1/4
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Increased militarization and sexual violence around a planned Salween dam site in Shan State, 1996–2002 Figure 1
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infection rates in Thailand [30,31]. In Chiang Mai, AIDS
is now the most common disease in Shan migrants that is
reported to Thai health authorities [32].
With almost no health services available at home, few
Shan migrants in Thailand have ever had basic health edu-
cation prior to departure, including about HIV, and mis-
conceptions and HIV-related stigma are common [7,33].
This is true also for Shans working in the Thai sex industry,
now increasingly dominated by migrants, particularly
those venues with the worst working conditions [16,33-
35]. Compared to their Thai counterparts, Shan commer-
cial sex workers are less likely to consistently use con-
doms, and incorrect use is common [34,36]. The result
has been a maturing epidemic of HIV/AIDS, accompanied
by the most common opportunistic infection, tuberculo-
sis [37,38]. For many, the gaps which create vulnerability
to HIV, coupled with lack of legal status, exploitation, and
lack of access to health-related services, proved to be a
lethal combination, such as for Sai Harn [16,17]. These
same vulnerabilities threaten re-emergence of disease
entities long controlled in Thailand, such as lymphatic
filariasis; in 2004, two Shan migrants in urban Chiang
Mai presented for care for symptomatic lymphatic filaria-
sis, the first time this disease entity had been seen in dec-
ades [39,40]. This finding raises concern given that most
individuals infected with the main etiologic agent,
Wuchereria bancrofti, are asymptomatic and capable vec-
tors still exist in Thailand [39,41].
In addition to having significant public health implica-
tions, these vulnerabilities are also exacting an economic
toll on Thailand as Thai public hospitals increasingly
shoulder the costs of providing charity care for migrants
unable to pay for their treatments, particularly since many
present for care late in the course of their illnesses, when
they are too ill to work, increasing the costs of care and the
risk of death [35]. Today, Mae Hong Son Province, bor-
dering Shan State and home to tens of thousands of
undocumented individuals, spends over 40 million baht
per year on charity care, straining healthcare budgets
already stretched thin as a result of insufficient govern-
ment subsidies [42,43].
The root cause of these problems is misgovernance, partic-
ularly neglect of health by the Burmese government and
widespread abuses by the Tatmadaw against the Shan and
other ethnic groups living in eastern Burma, fueling a
health catastrophe and exodus to Thailand. The problem
is compounded by other barriers to Shan migrants access-
ing vital services in Thailand, chief of which is lack of legal
status, including failure to recognize many who have fled
fighting and abuses as official refugees. Thailand's ongo-
ing failure to take the Burmese regime to task for its abu-
sive policies, coupled with Thai investment in large
infrastructure projects in eastern Burma, such as hydroe-
lectric dams on the Salween River, risk worsening an
already critical situation, further driving migration and
marginalization of Shans in Thailand [44]. These not only
represent policy and public health failures for the Shan,
the emerging picture indicates that Thailand's ongoing
failure to tackle these issues comes at its own peril.
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